ABSTRACT: This paper design the smart robot system which can capture the characteristics of image using image processing and control algorithm with vc++programming. The system can obtain clear image contour through complex image processing of Edge Drawing (ED) algorithm with HALCON image processing software , and complete the portrait drawing with mechanical arm of three-axis motion control through the line interpolation algorithm and running speed control. Then the system control the amount of spraying pump dominated by shaft motor control card, stepper motors, drives and detection sensing device etc., so as to achieve clear and coherent sketch portrait painting effect. Test shows that the design of robot take no more than 10 minutes to paint a portrait, much faster than the street artists. It can be used for food prints and other wide commercial applications.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of artificial intelligence, robot has been applied gradually in the more and more fields from industry to all walks of life. But due to its high control difficulty, the research on the design of art painting robot has been done rarely, which will become a new field of robot control study. Among them, 3D printing technology has been developed rapidly, and been applied to a number of areas. But due to the expensive cost of 3D printer, the complex knowledge of 3D modeling, the scarcity of raw materials and other special reasons, at present, the application of 3D printing technology in the food industry is not widespread. Therefore, the present invention with machine vision and tri-axial mechanical arm as the main control platform, we research and develop the portrait painting robot applied in the field of art process, which can improve the production efficiency and increase enterprise benefit. Through the organic combination of automation technology and the traditional art, make store significantly enhance market competitiveness, trade popularity surge, make dull stores glow the vitality of the digital age. Considering the defects of the traditional food with similar figure, the technology will make each art production completely unique, and make art businesses to develop with more broad space.
DESIGN FOR SYSTEM SCHEME
We design the intelligent art sketch robot based on machine vision and tri-axial motion control which is dominated by shaft motor control card, with stepping motor, frequency converter and detection sensing device, etc. It can realize positioning function, the circular arc interpolation, linear interpolation, the control effect of spray painting line thickness, and other functions. We take the motion control card as the master control core, the camera as a detection device, and obtain a portrait image using step motor as executive device to adjust the position of mechanical arm by control algorithm programming.
As shown in figure 1 , the visual module including light source, light controller and image acquisition card, through the light controller to adjust light and shade, automatically by the USB camera to capture the clear image, through image acquisition card to transfer images taken on the computer for image processing. Visual guide control module including the use of ED algorithm and image processing software for image processing, to obtain a clear and complete image contour. According to the characteristics of the image, using the movement control CARDS to realize the mechanical arm of three axis motion control and volume control, analysis of the specific point position, realize positioning function, the circular arc interpolation, linear interpolation, using the corresponding interpolation arithmetic and spray volume control line thickness method realizes the image map.
Motion control module including triaxial mechanical arm and motion control card, conveyor belt, pneumatic controller of PLC and is used to print the image control and nozzle, both through visual guide controller program control action accordingly. Among them, the movement control CARDS (a) three output shaft connection shaft mechanical arm in motor drive; (b) three axis motor drives used to drive shaft mechanical arm of the X, Y, Z axis movement; (c) movement control CARDS of the distal extension module control PLC, touch screen and other equipment; (d) pneumatic control Z axis of nozzle spray. 
THE SOFTWARE DESIGN FOR ROBOT SYSTEM

User interface design
After analyzing the function of the need to implement, we design the user interface as follows: Scale conversion: int ww= (int(img->width*fScale))%4; int hh=(int(img->height*fScale))%4; czSize.width = (int)((img->width)*fScale)-ww; czSize.height = (int)((img->height)*fScale)-hh; IplImage *image = cvCreateImage(czSize,img->depth,img->nChannel s) cvResize(img,image,0); srcImg1=(unsigned char*)(image->imageData); width1=image->width; height1=image->height; EdgeMap *map1 = DetectEdgesByED(srcImg1, width1, height1, Gtemp, atoi(GRADIENT_THRESH), atoi(ANCHOR_THRESH), atof(smoothingSigma)); The image processing: read_image(&Image3,"saveImage.pgm"); threshold(Image3, &Region, 128, 255); gen_contours_skeleton_xld(Region, &Contours, 3, "filter"); approx_chain_simple(32, 32, &ArcCenterRow, &ArcCenterCol, &ArcAngle, &ArcBeginRow, &ArcBeginCol, &LineBeginRow, &LineBeginCol, &LineEndRow, &LineEndCol, &Order); smooth_contours_xld(Contours, &SmoothedContours, 5); union_adjacent_contours_xld(SmoothedContours, &UnionContours1, 10, 1, "attr_keep"); segment_contours_xld(UnionContours1, &ContoursSplit, "lines_circles", 9, 4, 3.5); count_obj(ContoursSplit, &Number); serial port communication： ： ： ： void Ccommtest3Dlg::OnBnClickedButtonSend() {//UpdateData(true); m_mscomm.put_Output(COleVariant("")); //m_mscomm.put_Output(COleVariant(m_EditSen d)); m_mscomm.put_Output(COleVariant("@00FKW R 004000000000000000034F*\r")); BEGIN_EVENTSINK_MAP(Ccommtest3Dlg, CDialogEx) ON_EVENT(Ccommtest3Dlg, IDC_MSCOMM1, 1, Ccommtest3Dlg::OnCommMscomm1, VTS_NONE) END_EVENTSINK_MAP() Also, we consider design some auxiliary functions, such as, button as controlling light, button as conveyor belt movement, button as conveyor belt speed control, etc. 
Image processing algorithms
Image processing module processes as shown in figure 3 , through image filtering, edge detection, image contour extraction and segmentation, fitting for the image coordinates, and then write motion control program to realize three-axis painting spraying motion with robot arm. We choose the Edge Drawing (ED) algorithm to realize image filtering, Edge detection and contour extraction. Traditional edge detection can eliminate the edge pixels, while ED algorithm features a sampling of intelligent algorithm to connect to the target point, can get a concise and coherent, a vector type edge pixel width. ED algorithm make the line more concise, no the lack of details, real-time operation, the high quality of edge map.
(a) Gaussian filtering noise. We use a Gaussian filter of 5 x5 r = 1to suppress the noise and smooth images, which can weight averagely the whole image of each pixel values by all the weighted average of itself and other neighborhood pixels. Gaussian filtering concrete operation is that using a template (or convolution mask), the each pixel in image scanning and templates is used to determine the weighted average grey value of pixels in neighborhood to replace template center pixel value.
(b) Calculate the gradient size and direction of the edge.
We use classical operator such as Sobel, Prewitt, Feldman, Scharr, to calculate the pixel gradient in the image. . If large horizontal gradient, x >y, then suppose the pixels as the vertical direction, otherwise, assuming that the pixels as the horizontal direction. ED algorithm of the former two steps and general edge detection algorithms are similar while calculating the pixel area, ED use the unconventional way: ED through intelligent exploration path connect the series of pixels (target), rather than inspection single pixel points at the edge of the area.
(c) Extract the target point.
To extract target, target point should be on the edge. Therefore, size is very suitable to extract the object with very sharp corner in the direction of horizontal and vertical gradient.
ED algorithm get the target by comparing the goal point and the adjacent point size of the gradient. The target point is the local peak gradient map. Horizontal edge, more adjacent points up and down; Vertical edge, more about neighboring points. If within a certain threshold, the pixels around the size of the gradient is greater than the adjacent points. Then it point to target point. Target point, the lower the threshold, the more points. Target point, the higher the threshold, will be less and more visible. Target, the more the more edge details figure, whereas the opposite. It can eliminate unwanted features through the target point calculation of different scanning area at the horizontal and vertical direction. Target scanning area is independently adjustable, one thing to consider is that despite the inherent robustness edge extraction algorithm, the overall edge precision depends on the choice of target point and quantity. Although the scanning interval is a free parameters, but it must be kept below the radius of the Gaussian smoothing kernel to ensure that no prominent edge character. In this way, it can guarantee the son sampling (due to scan interval selection) no less than the Nyquist rate, and can avoid ambiguous results. Starting from a target, the algorithm concludes the direction of pixels. If it is a horizontal edge, the left and right connection. If it is a vertical edge direction, the above links. In the process of connection, it consider only three adjacent points, and choose gradient value maximum. There are two things will stop the connection that is a kind of gradient threshold is 0, not in the edge of the area, another is meeting previously tested edge pixels.
Control algorithm
Coordinates calibration
First, in order to avoid drawing images produce geometric distortion, geometric distortion, namely mechanical arm drawing images are clear and complete the camera and the object stage coordinate system must be unified, namely through the camera and the object stage coordinates after calibration, the original scenario of spatial relations between the parts and the corresponding pixel in the image of spatial relations. Calibration method: mechanical arm control in cargo plane draw four points, and record the image coordinates of f (x, y). Then through the camera, we obtain coordinate corresponding visual coordinate system with the four points of g (x, y), then x'=k1x+k2y+k3xy+k4; y'=k5x+k6y+k7xy+k8; where Ki, I = 1, 2,... , 8 are the coefficient of the world coordinate system for the transformation from camera coordinate system to the object stage.
Design for motion control program
We first design tri-axial mechanical arm back to the origin, mapping area. Then in the part of drawn image , the first thing is to draw a straight line or arc, the second is to determine whether the first starting point, or can be connected with a line segment, so as to choose whether use continuous interpolation.
In addition, in the process of drawing image, also need to consider the following steps:
(a) Line sort: Program design should be considered in sorting, contour integral segment according to the certain order of tri-axial mechanical arm, line or arc to draw images of similar so as to form better coherent line and to improve the efficiency of movement.
(b) Arc direction judgment: For circular contour segmentation, arc starting and ending coordinates are obtained through the calculation, and to assess the positive and negative to deal with image sketch map. Among drawing the image easily lead to confusion.
(c) Speed control:
We combine the interpolation algorithm with direction of arc (superior Arc minor arc). Otherwise, them, we need to consider the following steps: (1) determine line thickness, coarser line segment, the tri-axial mechanical arm speed slow, namely the trachea spraying quantity increase. (2) adopt s-shaped deceleration control method to avoid the problems such as the emergence of dithering, vibration, unsymmetrical painting line at the line connection of image segment of acute angle corner.
SYSTEM TEST RESULT
Through the system test, it is obvious that the design of intelligent robot not only has good painting effect but also has high efficiency which can only take 3-5 minutes to draw the simple cartoon images and also take no more than 10 minutes to draw complex portrait images. We also provided an illustrative example to show our results. Fig. 8 shows that the effectiveness of our design with clear drawing contour and good drawing paint quality. But it still exist deficiencies, such as the complex detail processing is not in place.
